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Located on a private islet, not far from the main village, the Relais Royal Tikehau boasts of three characteristics of
the Tuamotu Archipelago: a beautiful pink sand beach on lagoon side, the coral reef ocean side, and finally the
narrow channel at the entrance of the pension, where lagoon sharks and colorful fishes come to enjoy the current.
It is also a peaceful place where Polynesian life is in the spotlight: the local style bungalows, the meals of fresh fish
and lobster for the last dinner, the warmth and festive atmosphere, the live music & the dances every night...good
memories guaranteed!
Location
Located on the neighboring islet from the airport, at about 10 minutes by boat.
You will be welcomed at the airport for a short drive (about 5 minutes) to get
you to the boat.
There is no other home than the pension on the islet.
Flower lei given at the arrival. Shell lei given at the departure.

Dining - Entertainment Features
The restaurant of the pension is at the edge of the lagoon, partially over the water. You will overlook the beautiful
turquoise lagoon & can observe small lagoon sharks & many other fish, feeding them with bread or leftovers.
Continental Breakfast: 07h30am to 10h00am
bread, jam, fruit juice, yogurt, coffee/tea
Dinner: 07h00pm to 10h00pm
1 appetizer + 1 main course + 1 dessert (set menu)
Lunch to be organized & paid on spot: 12h30pm to 03h00pm
Mainly International & Local food
All dishes include fresh fish. For all stays over 6 nights, the pension will order & serve meat if requested by the clients.
Polynesian dances & music are performed every night.
The bar is located next to the restaurant & living room (beers and cocktails are available for sale)

Facilities and Activities
A beautiful pink sand beach is located in front of the Beach & Superior Beach bungalows.
The lagoon facing these bungalows is perfect for snorkeling.
Walk to the reef from the pension.
The living room, located in the main building next to the bar, is the perfect place for reading, and features a hi-fi.
A room is dedicated for games, with babyfoot, tennis table, billiards...
The tiny “Mahana shop” behind the reception will provide you with sunglasses, jewelry, sun creams, postcards...
Lagoon fishing, Deep Sea Fishing, Spear gun fishing, Jet Ski & Boat Tours available.
We strongly recommend that you pre-book some activities in advance, only way to guarantee availability.
Free activities: Babyfoot, Billiards, Kayaks, Canoe, Parlour Games, Petanque, Snorkeling Equipment, Tennis Table
Children
Children can play on the large sandy beach of the pension & explore the lagoon in front of the Beach Bungalows
with their fins, mask & snorkel. A room specially dedicated for games will please youth & adults.
Important Remarks
Information on this fact sheet is subject to change without prior notice.
The establishment belongs to the official category of “pensions & family hotels.” The classification of these lodges
has been set in order to clearly differentiate them from the ”international hotels and residences” category, based on
the following key elements:
–– A limited number of furnished units, generally located beside the family home
–– Facilities tailored to domestic standards, different from the international tourist hotels criteria
–– Restricted catering service
–– Limited number of professionally trained personnel
–– Reduced taxes
While it is true that the level of comfort can not be compared to that of an international hotel, the commitment to
hospitality remains nevertheless professional. Focus will be directed on the client’s unique experience within an
environment proper to the destination.
Credit Cards accepted: Visa, MasterCard
There is no bank on the island. We highly recommend to bring some local currency (CFP).

Bungalow HOA & Half Board
The Bungalows “Hoa” are facing the channel separating the pension from
the main islet on which lies the village. The terrace of bungalows fringe
the channel & offers an unobstructed view over the fish coming here.
Despite the lack of beach in front of these units, the clients have access
to the beach located in front of the Beach & Superior Beach Bungalows.
Maximum Occupancy: 2A + 1 Inf
Bed Configuration: 1 double bed + 1 sofa bed for infant
Additional facilities: Mobile Fan, Hot Water, Housekeeping every 3 days,
Mosquito Net, Private Bathroom, Radio, Terrace

Beach Bungalow & Half Board
Bungalows of the same size & decor of Hoa bungalows, beach bungalows
are all facing the lagoon & the large pink sand beach of the pension,
partially shaded by a few coconut trees.
Maximum Occupancy: 2A + 1C
Bed Configuration: 1 double bed + 1 sofa bed for child
Additional facilities: Mobile Fan, Hot Water, Housekeeping every 3 days,
Mosquito Net, Private Bathroom, Radio, Terrace
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